Recommendation by Degree Committee on
the result of examination for the
Diploma

The Degree Committee for the Faculty of .................................................................
at a meeting held on ................................... having considered the Examiners’ reports on the
candidature of ................................................................. of ........................................... College agreed, voting as below:

Please delete 1 or 2 as appropriate:
1. to recommend that this candidate be approved for the Diploma
2. to resolve that this candidate’s work does not merit the Diploma

The Examiners’ reports and details of the candidate’s marks are forwarded herewith.

Present and voting in favour:

Present and voting against:

Present but not voting:

Names and Addresses of Dissertation Examiners

................................................................. .................................................................
................................................................. .................................................................
................................................................. .................................................................

Recommendation by Degree Committee regarding Student’s continuation

In the case of a student wishing to continue after the Diploma, please complete the following:

Please delete A or B as appropriate:

A. The Degree Committee is willing for this Graduate Student to continue after the Diploma, with
registration as follows:

Degree (if any) for which registered :
Effective date of registration :
Department (where appropriate) :
Subject of research :
Supervisor (if appointed) :
Other conditions (if any) :

B. The Degree Committee is not willing for this Graduate Student to continue after the Diploma.

Date ........................................... Chairman/Secretary ...........................................

Please return this form to: The Secretary, Board of Graduate Studies, 4 Mill Lane, Cambridge CB2 1RZ